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Pierce 8 .Family Medicines, who have
found it necessary to establish a branch
of the World's Dispensary at London,
England, in order to supply from that
great commercial emporium these reme-
dial blessings to foreign countries, where
they are largely in demand, do not share
the great conqueror's sentiments, as their
conquests are of diseases and have made
happy not only the' conqueror tut the
people who employ them. Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery cures all blood
and skin diseases, scrofulous affections,
swellings and internal soreness. Dr.
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i na safe aud reliable
remedy is inval-
uable. Aye it's
Cherry Pectoral
is such a remedy.
It is a .scientific
combination of the
medicinal princi-
ples and curative
virtues-o- the finest
drugs, chemically
united, of such
power as to insure
the greatest possi-
ble efficiency, and

wonderful results and attracting so much
attention. This great remedy possesses
ingrufcn's specially designed for all the
numerous troubles of the Heart. The
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ty is constantly increasing at the rate of you. Sole Agents in America, VLobdellEuropean carrying trade. At this rate, A NEW ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLETfifty-thre- e tons per month. Why cannot uneroioai uo., ot. IjOuis, mo.
jeit is clear, American shipbuilding ere

Desariptive of the country along atd tributhe coin be . turned loose for thcv benefit
of the eountry? The South, at least, long will become one of the lost arts. tary to tbe lice of toe

Congress, at its approaching session, I hare suffered from a kidney difficul

s7Aj A JtktlU, suits. It strikes at
the foundation of all pulmonary diseases,
affording prompt relief and rapid cures,

' and is adapted to patients of any age or
either sex. Being very palatable, tho
youngest children take it readily. In
ordinary Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat,
Bronchitis, Influenza, Clergyman's.
Sore Throat, Asthma, Croup, and
Catarrh, the effects of Ayeu's Cherry
Pectoral are magical, and multitudes
are annually preserved from serious ill-
ness by its timety and faithful use. It
should be kept at hand in every house-
hold for the protection it affords in sud-
den attacks. In Whooping-coug- h andConsumption there is no other remedy
so efficacious, soothing, and helpful.

Low prices are inducements to try
some of the many mixtures or syrups,
made of cheap and ineffective ingredi-
ents, now offered, which, as they con-
tain no curative qualities, can afford
only temporary relief, and are sure to
disappoint the patient. Diseases of the
throat and lungs demand active and
effective treatment; and it is dangerous
experimenting with unknown and cheap
medicines, from the great liability that
these diseases may, while so trifled with,
become deeply seated or incurable. Use
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and vou

could Stand a goodly addition to the International and Great Northty for the past ten years, accompanied

lor Malarial,Intermitlent and Cfaonio
levers, Chills, or Ague.

SALICYLICA IS A CERTAIN CURE.
Superseding entirely the use of Sulphate of
Quinine, as it will not only cut the fereri,
but will achieve a RADICAL CURE, with-
out any of the inconveniences and troublei
arising from QUININE.

ern Railroadscanty moiety that has been doled out to can, if it will, do something to assist
this long depressed interest by removing with nervous spasms. Physicians gave and coctaina a good county map of the Stat.her. It aleo contains the names and addresses ofme but temporary relief, but after using

three and one-ha- lf bottles of Warner'sthe shackles which obsolete navigation"RftsMpa this vast amnnnt. of hnarrlerl Farmers and Planters in Texas who have
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Pent free by Mail on receipt of money.in the tradenhiprt. ft mnnfMv rninarrft nf 1 O OOrt Carrying year. A copy or tnis dook will oa wailedage is 1 7 years. 1 reeommend this great
remedy to all suffering from nervous! free to those who desire reliable information-- - -J J O
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Halicylica (copyrighted) is guaranteed to re.
iieve, or money refunded, and will be deliv-
ered free on receipt of orders, by callisg on
or addressing

Washburne & Co,,

killed forjfood this year has been 450 per
month, while last year it was 350. All
the horses eaten are killed in a central

one day nsmng with a bent pin. He
said to the man, "Fish will never be
caught with that." "Ay, they will,"

slaughter-hons- e, and each horse, before ytl CJ 11

it is killed is, carefully examined by two
SOLE AGENTS,

212 Broadway, cor. Fulton st. (Knox Bull
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"Dear sir," said an amateur farmer.

may confidently expect the best results.
It is of acknowledged curative power,
and is as cheap as its careful preparation
and fine ingredients will allow. Emi-
nent physicians, knowing its composi-
tion, prescribe it. The test of half a
century has proven its certainty to cure
all pulmonary complaints not already
beyond the reach of human aid.

PREPARED BY DR. J. C. AYER & CO.,

Practical and Analytical Chemists,
Lowell, Mass.
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THE CREDITORS of the eetate of id
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plaintiffs, against the defecdant, to secure a

and as horseflesh is naturally very dry, a
good deal of it can only be utilized by a day and six dollars on Sunday. They

are anxious to nave next vear s almanacbeing mixed with lard and converted in made with six Sundays in a week and j GEORGE PAGE & CO
( Manufacturers of

Ienness, Intemperance and the use of Opium, To--

settlement or tho intestate's eUte accord-
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undersigned, a fcis office in tbe City ot Wil
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and appreciated. While it is a medicine for
State of North Carolina,The Vermont housewife who read

that English nobles have lots of hares in
their preserves says she tried it in some
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the purpose- - aud' where no other
fish are introduced. He thinks that it
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United States have declared their faith
in Kidney-Wo- rt as a remedy for all the
diseases of the kidneys and liver; some,
however, have disliked the trouble of
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or" is one of the most delightful we
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nd graybsir
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